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CHAPTER I 
PITTMAN COMMUNITY AND GATimRING OF' DATA 
This study is a survey of twenty- five homes in 
the. Pittman Community ~ Tennessee . The aim is to present 
a picture of the way the people of Pittman Community 
live; the types of homes in which they live; the fur-
nishings in the homes; household conveniences; the ap-
pearance of the houses and yards; the aize of the fa.rai• 
lies; the produce raised on the farms; tbe food purchased; 
and some of the social, physical., and educational fac -
tors in their lives . 
It is hoped that the data hore1n pl~esented 
may bo of importance to school, religious, and social 
and public health workers in tho development of educa-
tional, social , religious, h~a.lth, and. eeonmnic programs 
for this and other mountain communities . 
Method o·f l'rocedure . 
The survey method was ttsed · fo1 .. the recording 
of the data. The principal methods of , obt~ining in.t'orma-
tion used were: the asking of direct questions during 
visits in the homes; conversation; and personal observa-
tion . 
The period covered by the material includes a 
school year from Jm1.e, 1934, to May, 1955.. In order to 
eot eo ... •r ct -llf'Ol~t1on eonce-rninc foods and costs dur-
ing th1a perl.od, u<>tn.o ot th questions .er asked out• 
ri@1t 1 a.tte~ an expln.r'...o. tion of th~ purpcls , while other 
terial a ~ the d f!J observation, thout the 
Jmowled ·e o:r the members of the .far.dly. Th quest1¢l.l8 
asked ecneerned the es. of the children; tho amount of 
property o~d oP rerttGdJ t~ value of t house and 
turuish1ngs 1 tbe si?..e .or last y~.al' t s crops J the amount 
of food and elotb1nz purehafled; tho number of tmimal$ 
ownod, such ae eo , eb. cko'"ls 1 nd. pigs; and the na. ·. • 
e1nes nGwspap P subscriptions., 
The matet'ia1 obtn1nad t'rom oboor.vat.ton included 
the numb r nd appearaneo of outbu-ldin ) the appearance 
nd size of the house; tho ntcr:!.or furnishings; the 
water supplyJ and the anita y conditions. 
The intePest in churcl s and achools was known 
to the Wl'i ter; who has wo~k in the cotzl'llUni ty for nino 
Tha atud s oortdueted in a y aimiln.r to 
that used in ·ho Tennessee Liv .... ng Study,. 11th a. ta minor 
el~ges. An effort s made to ~cord aomotlling concern• 
ing e~oh phase of living eonditiqns that coUld be $tntod 
1n de it t~rms, sueh as p~aperty o'vn£)<1 .and re11ted; 
food; elotbin~; conveniences; Qducational, social, reli• 
gious . health, and eoonomic .factors; but no effort ~s 
made to determine the income of the f; ily per -vear., 
1 ttman Centor, s~1o ir1l"lg sehool building, 
gymnasium, workshop, res1d$nces, and 
hospital in the distance .. 
ill tnJ.n.n Conmru.ni £l. 
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Pittman Community Center is located in Sevier 
Count , sixteen miles southeast of Sevierville . It is 
in t 10 heart of the Smoky l.lounta1ne and on t he edge of 
the Great Smoky Mo t ins National Park, · Tho school is 
an educational and social center, and the homes included 
in the study are located ncar the ac~ool• the most dis-
tant being only four miles !'rom the school. The commun-
ities from which the studies were made branch out into 
narrow valloys north, east , south, and vroat from the 
Center . Small atroa..ms £lowing down thase narro 11 valleys 
make up 'lebb's Creek , which flows through the Center , 
and it, in turn, flova into the Pi on River at the mouth 
of the main valley, here the school is located. 
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Along these small streams in the narrow val-
leys and on the aides of the foothills live a number of 
families commonly called mouutaineors, a people who, ns 
a z;ule, are ve~ poor , 'but sensitive and proud, and who 
find it alm.ost impossible to ('Hll"n a. living outside their 
raountain homes. 
I 
Va,bb' a Creek Valley ... 
The '/ebb's Creek valle is the Widest and most 
fertilo of these narrow valle s, and is now being opened 
up by means of a. good graveled road connecting w·ith new-
port, a town e:tghteen miles distant. The other valleys 
are narr ow and eteep and more isolated, as, for example, 
is L urel. Tho only means of communication the people 
of Laurel valley have with :Pi ttmo.n is a narN>W sled road 
tollo~ing the s t ream. In this section, the people live 
close together, end there is very little tillable lnnd. 
Another section considered 1n the survey is TUnica, a 




oommunieat1on with tl~ sch~ool and Church, Tho riveP 
valley 1a rauch wider and more fertile than the valleys 
of these smaller strea , and the people, as a genera~ 
rule, seem to bo moro prosperous. All the people in 
this and st~rounding communities rroake their living by 
clearing the m.ounto.in sides and narrow valley.e; tilling 
the soil, the steepest by hn.nd and the more level r~ith 
a mule; and. raising most of the food. they use during the 
year. The most common crop is corn; then eome beans , 
pots:tooe, cabbage, turnips 1 .tomatoes, sor 1um cane~ and 
t.obacoo for home use . A few now· grow beans and tobacco 
for the market in nearby towns . The majority of the 
foothills ara hoavily wooded, nnd fu 1 and also a small 
1nconw, in somo cases, is obtained from these forests. 
Pitt~n Center School 
The school was establ1sled in the fall of 1921 
by the M~thodlst Board ot Home Mis.sions . At first, this 
sahool was a snw.ll elementary school vr.t th one or- tVfo 
... - .• 'to- '·•' 
teachers who were sent in by the Board from the East 
or Northeast~· ·bringing with them new austom.s and ideas 
different ;t;c¢m those pt'acrtioe:d by tht\t sou.the·:rn moun-
taineers. 1"h:ts, ho,vever, as not the first school in 
tile community, tor at the tinW there were one ·or two 
small one ... tea.ch$r schools 1 taught by some of ~he moun ... 
tain peopl.e themselves 1 who had finl.aha:d the $ighth 
. grade and ha.d befiin e.ble t .o obtain by exwnina tion a 
teacher's oert.ifieate. At the time the Pittman school 
WQS establi.shed_, t he ronde were aln,tost 1rapassa'ble~ and# 
since the,re re-r~ so many streams to be forded ott a~o$sed 
by means o.f crudQ :t'oot ... bridgea,. it was d1f':t'1Qult for 
t he eh11dr~m to a t tend s ehoo 1 r€;} gularly,. GradUGilly, 
the roads 1ver0 ! l'!l.proved, and wagons '"~e·re sent into these 
vs.lleys to bring tb;e children into sohool. A few years 
later, a.. larger school was built at tho Center, other 
schools were consolidated~ t.t..e roa.da were improved, and 
truclts and buses- were sent farther out into surrounding 
communities to bring the children into the school.. A 
wo:z::tkahop a.nd ~diera.ft shop were added, and weaving 
and V!oodvlo:Pk were intt•oduead in the school. A e&.nn1ng 
fac-tor~ waa built1 and the people wero eneoUl"aged to 
grow tomatoes tor market. Soon 1 the ho.ap1t~l was built, 
.a doctor a.nd a nurse were bt-ou.gllt into the Centel"" 1 and 
more ~ttEUl~ion was g1ven to the health ... o:r the people. 
Today the Ce:ate:r co:a~ista o.f the sehool bUilding 'fvith 
. /e;h,apellf a hand:iera.£t shop, old.-eloth1ng store, gynmas1um., 
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workshop, hospital , community house., and. oonnrrunity atore . 
f1111nc station, o.nd I 111. The carmine factory has been 
closed for the p st tv,ro years. The loc· 1 postoffice is 
in the- school buildinc;. In connection with the school, 
and located in tho 11 valley around the school, there 
are several homes and cottages, occupied by members of 
the school faculty, und other staff members; such as 
doctor, princi pal , and superintendent. The community 
house is used as dormitory as well as a community 
soe1al center. The bu ldings are all lighted by elec-
tricity, the po~r eing furnished by the Pigeon River. 
There is runn nc; water in tho houses ~ ch has been 
piped to tanks from springs on the nountains1de. 
The school is now a state-approved elcmenta~J 
and hieh school, includ·ng t elva grades of school work . 
Tlw school is at this time partly supported by the 
Methodist :Spisoopal C1urch~ partly by individual dona -
tions# and partly by taxee. 
There aro six c1urches 1n and around the Com-
munity that aro co.n.ductod by tb.e Methodi,st Episcopal 
Church, and three · pt1st churches . About tm miles east 
and rest of the Oor~tn t y , there are two small one- teacher 
schools , o.nd about five miles distant there is a two-
toachor school which accommodates some of the children 
included 1n t his study 
The enrollment of the Pittman school averages 
about 250 during a school year . '!lho one ... teaeher schools 
8 
have an aver ge attendru~oe o£ £rom fifteen to twenty-
five, and the two-teacher school averages from twenty-
five to thi:rty .... five pupils each day . The P:ttt~n :tg.lJ. 
school acconh~odates bout seventy-five o~ the boys and 
g rlo 1n the mountain sections of Sevier County , who 
othe~1ise probably could not ttond high sclool . At 
least eighteen o~ t1is numbor are boardinG students . 
The girls 11vo in tho coro:nrun:...ty 1ouse end take entire 
care of the house, under the direction of a matron or 
of one of the teachers. The boys room in one of the 
houses on the campus and to.ke t 1e ir meals at the co;nnn.m-
ity house . School buses brine the children into the 
school from a distance of six to ei@1t milos . 
The sc~1ool b 1lding is a fr: me building con-
ta n·ng lnborntories equipped for toach1nG bioloCY, 
physics, chemistr;, und llo4no econo.u:Les. The library 
consists of four thousn.nd volu::1es , which take cnre of 
-tho reference work in both the elementary nnd high 
school and furnish the pooplo of t1e cowmxnity 1ith read-
ing material - A num er or current maga~1nes are obt ined 
and are o.lso available to nny vho wish to rea.d them. 
The stuff is mnde up of auporintendent , doctor , 
nurse, pastor_, mo.tron, nnd t\7elve teachers . The six 
hiGh school teachers and most of ~he six elementary 
sc1ool teachers aro college dua.tea and have received 
special traininG for their 1ork. 
Good ~vel ro de. have been 'rrililt 1uto th$ 
Cent0r rroltl So.vierv!.lle- Glnd comtect 'lith ~tlinburg,~ a 
resoztt ten rJiles $OU.thwest of Pi ttnmn. The · ~1ve:11 -ttall·ey 
n~ar the O~nulity 1s t~nt beoo.,_"llins a Sn't!ill mo-untain ~e~ 
f3ol*t., eevc:r~l. .eab1na and notte.gea l:+aV1~ beEm. btt1lt 'W'1 tll• 
in ~ le.st t\'10 yeart &.net cthe~s being und..&P ooneJtl'llot1M. 
ThiJ pJ-in¢1pal ot the seboo:l 1s tiJl&o the pa:lo\to~ 
o£ the Pittman ehuPeh a.nd ot ll tlle netgnbo~Ing Method1st 
ch'uttehea, but he dc.Wa not t'$e~1·~ Q.. ee~~a..te ~alaey to~ 
bis work as pt;tstor. lie t~ias t() rf)aeh all the olmlr!lbes 
at le.a$t ¢lleEi eaoh mt;>nth. Th~ Cb$pel 1n tb~ school build-
ing i ;s used -.a a oon:tmU.n1 t.Y church.. It .1s al.ao U$ed. tor 
chapel .servl¢Gs in the ~ehool Q.U(.\ for the anterto.itm1enta 
W'l.d sevv1ne-.s in the .$~hot~l and cm.1'1mtm.1tJ. 'J.'~'b.~ avel.'~ge 
-.tt(J.ndanee in tlta Sund$Y school :1-s eie;hty-.fivolllf Tb$ Ep .. 
worth Loague is tho ot~· 1/<>'Wl.S people' u otean1~~t:1.on to 
be fo.tmd 1n a.n7 o£ the·· siX cbul1,che~~ All th$ Gl:i.t~elte$ 
seem to lack J.&fldel'sb1;pit- Md fte:'1!'1 few o.r tha people $~Eml 
to be t:t'ain~d to~ 1~4~rsh.1J;>. In the. ecihool. and .in eotl• 
naetion w.1tb the Sunday ttohool, a ola&s ts o-rganu~ tor 
the pm:>po.se ot deve1opine l.ec:tdsX'sh1p. tUld. the young 
p~ople i11 the eol'!1ml.lnity &.l"& now teaohing clnaaes s.nd 
t~ldng ·the pla.ee 1n too S nday sehool ot the ~1 sehoo1 
tE)aellere. ,. v1bc forn:telll:y d1d all etf thi) teo.ching ,rtt &l.Ulch\J 
school elaasca •. 
lO 
The ptis t e...~urehen are small f~ 'build1nc;e, 
but, a.D they aro ne .. "r each otllott o.n tlw lothodiot 
cht.u•ches, they oa easily accommo ato the people. The 
atho~ists and pt1sts . coopernto, tl1e .othodists 1n 
two M&es 1w~ ..., their serv:toos 1n the •no ... nin,;J nd t 
ptista in tll.~ aftel'na<;>n, BOlnG 0~ the !n0""1lbera or the 
M~ t!': •'.H. s t cht:trchaa hO lp in tho Be.pt:t.s t Suncio..y schools • 
and too ptiste holp in tho '! &t..l-todist Sunday sohools. 
The ~mbet>S Of both churches 1n O<lieh f tOO d f:f'erent 
commun ties cooperate in ever7 w y possible. They tUt• 
chan pulpits dtU."'ing revivals and spocial serv1oea and 
help out i tb the 11 &1nea, .. u 
P:tttman ts not only tho eon.ter of t formal 
school nd. ehuroh aeti,~ties, but tll.ao the cent&r ot 
the less ~ ormal eomtnu.n1ty recreation. 11 G.tJ, mov1ee 
and all des,. 11 e1ne;s t ., 11Qm.e demonat t1on club meetings, 
Leag11o a-Qcials. and ¢hool activities o.ro all means of 
getti ~ tne people toeother. Runting, fiehil~ .. and 
swimming re other r.orms of' reer t1on indulged ln by 
numbev o£ the people. 
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CHA T~R II 
THE FAMILIES AND TIIEIR PROPERTY 
The r amilies .. 
~~e families included 1n this s~~dy are diVided 
into owners , p~u~t-ovmers, and l"enters " The m.o.jorlty of 
the people in this mountainous section b&ve at one time 
owned their homes , rega1~less of condition or size or 
1ount of propert • l o '# a c;rea t number are ren tors , be-
cause o.f the fact that the Great Smoky Llounta1ns National 
Park has bought most of the propert in this section. A 
number who are outside tl e )ar ~ boundar~ still o ·m their 
own homes and enough lo.nd to eul t :1. va to , ilile a few own 
their homes t ren· land for erops . A large number 
rent both homes and land for cultivation. 
The ntn11ber in the fa.."!lilioa studied o.rioa from 
t wo to thirteen. I n only few of the cases studied 
were there children t10.rriod or ar.ay from homo . :No e.f-
fort was mado to find out how many v1o+>e awa frorJ. :1ome 
or ma.rl~ied , because tho study was raade to determine the, 
living condition& of thoso living at ho.e . 
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TABLE I. Nffi4BER IN FAMILY AliD AVERAGE SIZE 
OF li'Af. ILIES OWUING AND REN'riNG HOt'iES 
Number'" : :Part·:--;---: Toto. 
in :Owners : 0'\Vners : Renters :Pe.nl1-iMeni-



















































9 4 12 25 145 
S1ze 5-1 3_ 5 ... JL!._.--:.6_-~l -::3: _____ _ 
'11able I shows tl1.at out of the twenty- five fami-
lios stu 1ed, ni e 'I(U'O o ·mers, four 1.r;ere part ... om'l:ers ,;. 
and tuolve •fel~o :rcntoro . r.rhe ind1 vidual families ;v-ere 
not selected but eonsti tut.od all f · lllioo living in cer-
tai 1 se.ctions neal:' 'ittman Ocuter. Por example , all of' 
the families living along \,ebb's Creek ·mre interviewed , 
up to tour miles diotant from the Center. All in a cer.-
tain section of Laurel, those living near th~ school on 
Tun:lce Creek, o.nd t'.m families in the Pigeon River valley 
1ore interviewed. 
Table I also shows that in the twenty-five eases 
studied there Mas a total of 145 persons living at home . 
Fort -eight, or about on$ third of these, 1ere in homes 
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of owners; twenty•onev or about one seventh, were in 
homeo of part-o,nlers ; and sove~ty-six, or about one half , 
i'!&re in homes of renters; Tho r-cnters, on tho average , 
r..ad the, lnrgoat frunilieo, the avernge for the renters 
heine six and one tltlrd members - The nveruee for t1e 
o"Vmers rvas five and on.o third members , and th.a t for th$ 
ptll"t-o mers was f J.vo and one fourth members . The ave1 ..... 
nco n:.nnbor found. of all f'amiliea wao six 1 o.nd the la..re;es t 
numbor found :111 t 10 t mnty ... 1ve fe.m l_os was t rtoon in 
the family of o. renter 
TABL · II-A. N 'tiBER OF ACR .... j O''JUID 
!lumber of .. l .. 
Acres .. Omers : Pa.rt - 0..-mors . 
1- 24 1 2 
25- 49 4 0 
50- 99 1 1 
100-200 3 1 
TABL:~ rr-n. rm B:!R orv _ CP.ZS 0 .1· :;]) CO !Pt BED \1'ITII SIZ? 
OF FAnnLY 
. 1 umber '!n f1a.nl111 . r -:.l~r . Acres : 
Acres : 2 • 3 t 4 . 5 . 6 : 7 : 9 :11t12:13: 0wned to 31ze • • •· 
Om1ed : • • . : . . • .: • : of ~e.m:tlz • .. .. .. • • .. 
1 - 24 0 0 1 0 1 l 0 0 0 0 5 .. 2/3 
25 ... 49 0 2 0 0 1 1 Q, 0 0 0 4- /5 
50 ... 99 0 0 0 0 l 0 0 0 l 0 9 
100-200 2 0 0 l 1 0 0 0 0 0 3-3/4 
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Table !I -A s hows the average number of acres 
ovmed by all fami lies . Three owners owned ov·er one 
hundred acres of land, undone part~o\vner omed as much 
as one hundred acres .. Some of t his land was at a ereat 
distance from the house~ and land nearby was rented for 
Qrops , while the land owned at a distance was rented to 
others for crops . One of the owners owned less than 
twenty- fou:t> acres . 
Table II - B shows the relation bet1een the num ... 
ber of acres ovmed and the size of family . In general , · 
the largest families were living on the largest farms, 
but t hette ·were some notabl-e exceptions to this . For ex-
ample , t .rro families of two membors each owned over one 
hundred acres . ~be average size of the fami lies who 
mmed from one to twenty- four acres was five and two 
t hirds; the average size of family own.ng from twenty. 
:five to forty ... nin.e acres was :f'our and four fifths; a.nd 
the average size of fo.mily owning from fifty to nne 
hundred acres was nine . 
TABLB II .. C. NUJ,fBER OF ACRES CULTIVATED 
Nunt'6er ol' .. : : t • 
Acres ; Ovmera : Part- Ownera: Renters:Total - ·~___... __ 
1- 9 4 0 6 10 
10- 14 2 1 3 6 
15- 19 3 2 1 e 
20-50 0 1 2 3 
Toto.l 9 4 12· 25 
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TABLE II-D. NUMBER OF ACR~S CULTIVATED CO ~PARED HTR SIZE OF FAMILY 
Number Acres: : RumSer in Fam!!z Cultivated i ~ .. 3 : ~ : 5 : ~ : ' : § :!!:!~:I3:Total • 
J.... 9 3 2 1 l 2 l 0 0 0 0 lO 
10-14 0 0 0 0 3 2 1 0 l 1 8 
15-19 l 0 l l 0 l 0 0 0 0 4 
20-50 0 0 1 0 1 0 0 1 0 0 3 
T ble !I•C shows the number of acres culti-
vated. Ten :families cultivated t:rom one to less than 
nine acres; six i'amilios, from ten to fourteen a.cres; 
six families fvom fifteen to nineteen acres; and three 
families, from twenty to fifty acres each. 
Table II-D sho1s the relation between the num-
ber of ac~es cultivated and the size o~ the family. 
One fa~ily of thirteen, one of twelve, and one ot nine 
members eultiva.ted less than fourteen acres each. 
Eighteen or the families wer eultivnting betvteen one 
and fourteen acres each. 
As a general rulo~ the owners of' land · lao 
owned a team with which to cultivate the lnnd. In the 
ease of the twenty-fivo families studied, five of the 
nine ovnerst throe of the part-omor&~ and five of the 
twelve renters owned teams. 
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TABLE III. N'U1IDER OF OOWS 1 PIGS 1 AND CHIClill!lS OWNEJ;> 
COMPARED WITH SIZE OF FAMILY 
Nu:m'6er In · : 'Numoe:r ol': ·-- --t : 
F,',a::ni ~l. ,. l!"'a.milies: Cows : Pigs l Oh:l.cltena • ' ........___... ' 
2 4 7 2 111 
0 2 3 3 46 
4 3 6 3 139 
5 2 3 5 155 
6 6 10 4 158 
7 4 7 2 60 
9 l e 0 5 
11 1 2 1 4 
12 l 1 0 25 
13 1 e 1 24 
145 25 43 19 700 
!Y._erafS.e ,E&r famili l . r/2 !7? 28 
Table III shows tho number or cowe 1 pigs. and 
chickens ovmed in relation to the size of the family . 
The average number of c:P..ickens per family was found to be 
twenty-eight; the average number of pies . seventy-six 
hundredths; and the nvera.ge number of cows., one and seven 
tenths . 
Only t;.hree cars and two trucks v1ere owned; and • 
one car and one tru k of this number belonged to one 
renter family. 
TABLE IV - A. NTJMB.ER OP OWfBUILDINGS 
: : : : 
Number : 0\mers ;Part ... Owners:Renters:Total 
1 0 0 4 4 
2 4 l 5 10 
3 3 l l 5 
4 2 l l 4 
5 0 l 0 1 . 
None 0 0 l 1 -
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TABLE IV-B. CONDITIOU OF OUTBUILDI!irGS 
.-....-.-. _ _.........._., 
Part : 1 • : . , 
Condition • Owner : Owner :Renter : Total • 
Good l. 0 0 1 
Fair 6 3 4 13 
Poor 2 1 7 10 
None 0 0 1 1 -
Table IV-A shows the number of outbuildings, 
and Table IV-B shows the condition of the outbuildings . 
As a general rule, each family bad a number of out-
buildines, some having as many us four or five. The 
average and most usual number of outbuildings per fam-
ily was found to be two. Tho outbuildings were said to 
be in good conditi:on vr1en they vere :fairly ne\7 and were 
painted or whitewashed and not in neod of repairs; in 
fair condition when Got in need of i~ediate repairs; 
and in poor condition 1hen :r·epairs and paint were needed. 
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CHAPTER III 
EXTERIOR AtiD IHTERIOR OF HOMES. . COtfVE1ITE1TCRS . 
The homes of a number of the twenty-five fami~ 
11E)s included in this study were located on mountain 
sides and were supported by very poor foundations. As 
a general rule, very little seemed to be ta0u~~t of 
the appearance of the house and yard . 
The majority of the houses were not built 
i'ter a special plan , but were boxed-up frame or log 
houses, that might or might not be partitioned off into 
different rooms. In a few cases, they were bu lt after 
a special pl n. 
In describing the condition of the paint, 
porches, screens, and yards, the word good indicates 
in excellent cond tion for thnt type of home and not 
in need of repairs; .!!.!..!: indicates not in immediate 
need of repairs; nnd poor indicates need o£ repairs 
and i mprovements. 
18-A 
Owner Home - Poorer Type • 
Ownor Ho e - Better Type. 
18-B 
enter IIome - tter Typo . 
18-C 




TABLE V-A. EXTERIOR OF IIOI.iES 
1 -- ·: : t ::: : ;: : . fia;t :.. : e ir;; il; r; ... . : ; - c :.;: .. t t ,. 
Condition ~ . Owners :Own~rs : 11enters l Total 
Paint: 
lipne e l 10 17 
Good 0 2. l ·3 
Fair 3 l 0 4 
Poor· 0 0 l l 
Porches; 
i'tum.ber 15 5 10 30 
None 0 l 6 7 
Good l 0 J. 2 
Fair 3 3 2 a 
Poor 5 0 5 8 
Screens: 
None 7 l 10 16 
Good l 2 1 4 
Fa itt l 1 l 3 
I;oor 0 0 0 0 
Foundation: 
None 4 l 5 10 
Vfood 5 a 6 13 
Stone 0 1 0 l 
Cement 0 0 l 1 
TABLE v ... B .. OOliDITION 0!1' YARD 
_........_. . 
P!!!.rt-: 1 • " Condition ~ Owners: Owners:Renter& : Total • 
Good 2· 2 l 5 
Fair 4 l 1· 6 
Poor 2 1 ll 14 
Table v ... A shows the exterior condition of the 
houses. For example,. seventeen of the twenty-five homes 
studied had not been painted, ThG .majority of the· houses 
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had one or tvro porehas. but few were in good condition. 
As t\ general rule, these were narrow and unscreened and 
used for storage of such things as wood, cow feed, 
chicken feed , and any tools used frequently. Eighteen ; 
o·f' the t\'lenty ... f:tve homes had no screens. Uost of the 
houses were built on rook pillara or on poles, and in 
a few ca.s.os were '*underpinned" with plank . This is re-
ferred to a.s wood foundation . Some few W$re on stone 
foundations, and only one if/ery modol"'>ll home had a cement 
foundation. In most cases there was ortly one wlndow 
in each room, and some of these a-indows had no glass 
but ~ere closed by means o:f wooden shutters, 
Tabl.e v ... B shovrs the condition of' the yards. 
Five or the twenty-fiVe 1ere sowed in grass and were 
planted with trees and sl'l..rubs and had good flower 
arrangement . Fourteen }'l..a.d not been given any visible 
cAre, The. yards Ytere l'OUgh and uneven, and, in a num-
ber of eases, th~ natural trees and shrubs had been 
cut out or were. unkempt. 
































TABLE VI-B. TYPES OF ROOMS 
----- . : Part ... : . • • TD'e o.f Room ;Owners :0 mers :Renters: Total 
Separate living 2 l 1 4 
Combined 11v1ng-
bed 7 2 8 17 
Separate dining l 2 1 4 
Bedrooms 9 3 9 21 
Kitchen 9 3 9 21 
Combined kitchen-
bed- liv:tns 0 l 4 
Table VI -A B-10V/ S t e nuill er o. 1•ooms found n 
tho ousos. The averne;e num er of rooms for t o o mol"'S 
was four; the average for t ho po.rt-o ·mers :va.s five; and 
~ 
the average for the renters ns tvo. The average m\ -
ber of rooms for all the fa.milios vas four. 
Table VI - 13 sho 1s the use of the rooms . Fou:r 
fa.L"lilies bad separate li vins rooms, o.nd four hnd sepa .. 
rate dining rooms . In the majority of cases, the living 
room was combined with a bedroomj and the kitchon and 
dining room ere combined. In four eases, t here ~as 
only one room, a con ination living room, bedroom, and 
kitchen . The total of twenty- one having bedrooms in~ 
eluded 11 vine and bedroo c01nbino. t..!.ons . 
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TABLE VI-C. } M13ER OF ROOMS 1 S TED TO r -: lUMBER 
IN FAI ILY 
Type of' :No. of: lfumber in ~1amilt • .. 
Fam:tl~ :Ro,oms : ~ . 3: 4: 5: 6: ~: 9: . I:T~: !3:Tota1 • 
Owners 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 
2 0 0 0 0 l 0 0 0 0 0 l 
3 0 1 0 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 2 
4 1 0 0 0 1 1 0 0 1 0 4 
5 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 l 
a 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 l 
Total lamii!es ~ ~ 0 0 ~ ~ 0 0 ! 0 9 
Part !"" 1 0 0 0 0 l 0 0 0 0 0 1 
0\i 1ers 2 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 
3 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 
4 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 
5 0 0 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 1 
G 0 0 l 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 2 
1!iota! frunllles 0 0 1 ' 1: ~ 0 0 0 0 0 4 
Renters 1 0 0 0 0 1 l 0 0 0 0 2 
2 l 0 1 l 1 0 1 0 0 0 5 
3 l 0 0 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 2 
- 4 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 l 0 1 2 
5 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 
6 0 0 l 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 l 




























































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































Tables VI-C and VI.D sho~ t ho relation of ~1e 
nwnber and use of the l"Ooms to the nUll bo1~ in the frun1ly 
living at home . In genern.l, there as a slight tondancy 1 
to have larger houses £or la~ger £amil1ea. The four-
l~oot~l house \7as tho coroon size o d f'or a.ll fa.n:lliee " 
Tho co:mmo uso of tho so l'ooms ·ms a cOl:'lbina. tion living 
room and bedroo:n, a. eombinnt:l.on ki tche11 and dining room, 
e.nd the tvro rema·ning roo s 1ere used 11s bedrooms , As 
a Qenernl rulo, the larcc~ fanrllies did not ha~e separate 
living rooms ana dining roo .10 . Only the fa - lies of 
from two to four :t ombors had eparate living and dining 
rom;lo. 



















Table VII shows. tho number of olooots and ward-
robes in tho t onty-five hor.tes . A total of s xteen had 
no closets for stor~go , and six families bad one each. 
Boxes , trunks , and ahol ves on the !Vall · e·l ... o used for 
storing articles such as bedding ,. to els , and c lothing. 
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TABLE VIII-A. I•,URNITURE 
: .f'o.rt- .. . 
Fu:rnittU"e : Owner a • O·wnel"a . Renters .. • 
Beds 36 13 40 
Chairs 75 3? 65 
Dressers 17 8 10 
Table a 35 15 3~ 
Stoves 10 12 
Cabinet 2 2 3 
Cupboard 8 4 9 
Sot tee l 1 2 
TABLE VIII -B. I"'URNITURE ll COUPARISOU 'iiTH rut BER LIVING 
AT HOME 
'Tjpe of :Furni.- • IhlLioor in I·"nml1:~ .
Fam11z :ture ·Z:T· !2: I3 . .. . i : ~ : 6 : 7: :II: 
Owners Beds 8 7 0 0 9 8 0 0 4 0 c irs 18 17 0 0 13 20 0 0 7 0 
Dressers 5 5 0 0 2 3 0 0 1 0 
Tables 8 7 0 0 6 8 0 0 4 0 
Stoves 3 2 t,) 0 2 2 0 0 1 0 
Co.binets l 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 
Cupboards 2 1 0 0 2 2 0 0 1 0 
Settees 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 Number of !'amrrres·~2-~ 0 0 ·~ ~ 6 a I 0 , -
Part ... Beds 0 0 3 4 6 0 0 0 0 0 
Ovmors Chairs 0 0 8 15 14 0 0 0 0 0 
Dresser$ 0 0 3 3 2 0 0 0 0 0 
Tabloo 0 0 G 7 5 0 0 0 0 0 
Stoves 0 0 1 l 2 0 0 0 0 0 
Co.binots 0 0 l 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 
Cupboards 0 0 l 1 1 0 0 0 0 0 
Setteoo 0 0 0 l 0 0 0 0 0 0 
Humber of families 0 a ! ! ~ 0 0 a 0 0 
Renters Beds 5 0 2 4 5 5 3 6 0 5 
Chairs 14 0 1 6 12 a 8 12 0 12 
Dressers 3 0 0 1 1 1 1 2 0 1 
Tables 5 0 l 3 4 3 2 5 0 4 
Stoves 2 0 1 l 2 2 l 2 0 l 
Cabi nets 1 0 1 l 0 0 0 0 0 0 
Cupboards 2 0 1 0 l 2 l 1 0 1 
Settees l 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 
IrumEer o'f riiiiif11e82 0 I ! 2 ~ 1' ' I 0 I' 
-~ 
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Table VIII-A nd .:. a.bl.e -V!II-B show tho (Unount 
-
and kind of furnitur 
at 1ome . In most o:r 
' / 
comparoeJ. with tho number --J.i V:l.ng 
f 
c 
the homes, 011ly tho necessary fur-
niture, such a.s beds , chairs, tables, stove, nnd son:e 
sort of cupboa.rd was found . As a general !i'ulo , 1the 
r rni·vuro vto.s old and worn, Whllo 111 somo cases !it vms 
' ma.de by hand trom c~lde materials. For oxrumple, in one 
one-rooiOOd polo cabin, the two beds wel'"~e de from poles 
na.ilod toget ::tor . The table, one clm.ir, and the bench 
and shelves on the all, which constituted the remainder 
' 
of the rurni turo, i7erc also home 1nade" 
I 
All t1e owners 
had at least one dresaer, and one fa.m.ily ho.d as many as 
four. Fou~ renters who livod L~ one- and two~roomed 
houses did not have dressers . One pa.rt -o cr had no 
dresso:r. ... . o m e:•s 1 t o part -ovmero, o.nd three renters 
had :l.tchen cabinets. The remainder of the fam111es had 
ho::ne -made cupboards or shelves nailed to the wall. 
One ow.nel" :f'ru;~ily • one part -owner f'am-ly, and 
two ren.ter fa:nilics 1 d settees, making a total of four 
in the t •enty-fi ve families . 
Uone of the twenty-five i'o.mllios had a piano . 
Two ovmers, throe purt-owners, and two renters had vio-
trolns, making a totnl of seven. T\vo o mer a, and one 
part - o 1er had radios . One omer, two part-orJners, nnd 
one renter had t;,flli tars, and one o mer had an orgo.n. 
Most of the families had a largo number of chair$, 
compared with their other funniture, most of which were 
27 
plain, split-bottom1 and in somo cases homo made , Thera 
seemed to oo littlS relation between the size of the fanuly 
and tho nrun. r of beds • 
TABLE IX .. HOUSEHOLD CONV11"1UENCE 
Item 
Storai;o: 
Linens , bedding, towelst 
Dresser ................. . 
Box.e s ., ............ • • • • • • • 
Foods, callned: 
Closet •••••••••••••••••• 
Cellar. , ............... . 
Boxes • ••••••.••••••••••• 
Roots and f its: 
Collar •••••••.••••••.••• 
·Smoke-house ••••••••••••• 
lloled up-. .. ............ . 
t.!eats: 
Oa la.1 .... ................. ,., 
Smoke -house ••••••••••••• 
13o.:<.es • •• .•••• All ••••••••••• 
Stove: 
Box ••• ••• •••••••••••• ••••• 
:a.nee ..................... . 
Sewinc; mnchino: 
Yes • ....................... 
llo • .•..•................... 
Distance v;utor f'r01:1 house: 
10:.25 ft . .... •.' .......... . 
5 .. 20 ds . ................. . 
30-49 yds ••••••••• • ••••••• 
50-100 yds •••••...•..••••• 
In house ..................... .. 
1urubor kerosene lights: 
1" • •••••••••••••. , ........ · ••• 
2.. • • • . • • • • .. • • • • • • • • ••••• 
3 . •........•..•...... . ..•. 
4 . ......................... . 
Method of' heo.tine;t 
S tovo • ................. • • • 





































































































Table n s lOWS ·the househol.d eonven1eneea p08• 
sesa~d by thOse t m111 a.. TwE>lve of too twenty,..five 
fe.mil:toa stored linens a.'t'ld bE)dding in bootes. which wGtJ• 
$tacked 1fi n ·nomer or m1.der the bed in n eroWtled · room:. 
Canned food, tn fi. ve ease a, U$ also kept 1n bOJte$ unde~ 
bads. A eomtnon p~ct1oe .for etorine .food:a .tor winte:t 
use, auoh as potatoea and s.pplea., ~~as keep'ine them in a 
smoke-house or "'holod up» in tt.s..& gl'Ound. tf!oat as 
uaually stored 1n the amoke-houee~ 
~rG were ra~l1 eonven1enees in '~:the wol-king area,. 
such as aii11ts.; dtnins"'" water in tbe hbu.ae 1 and screened 
wor1~1 poreha.a·,., ... OnG renter family and one o\m.a.r fa,mily 
hnd n sitllt o.nd wnter in the hou.sG.. In fotW ease&~ the 
' wntett wae obtalned from walls on the porch or in the 
1atd onlt a few faGt away. Tho usual dlstanee of tb$ 
water f~on1 the house \1aS from fifteen to twenty-five 
yards, but in sL.<t cases the water .-as from fifty to ono 
hundred yfll'ICls a1t'tlY• 'Fh.e m.ell'lbera or tha family waahad in 
. . 
tlle kitclion or on th() 'back por~b, and thE) ate~ ·tlnd. ate 
ware tm"o~ out the dooro into the yattd* The two fa.rP,.il1a& 
who had wnter in the ho-uee did not bave bath~oo.l'il fi~turos. 
JSlive. ovmera bAd bO...~ etovee in tho kitohe:n., and 
nine renteve had box· stoves. Only thrf.'e l"Onters hnd 
l"'n.ne;e~h J~loven of the fat.1:Uie.a had ranges. i!ost of 
these w~~e fairly new nnd in good eondi tion~ Ono ve11ter 
fa.:mi~ bad both a re.nge and .an oil $tovo~ the onlsr oil 
stove found in ~Y at the houaea. 
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Fourteen of the twenty.five :families had sew-
ing nm.o.hines . Most of the other frun111es took their 
sewing to the homes of relatives or friends to be done . 
Kerosene lights were used in all the homes . 
Nine of the homes had only one lamp, and in two cases 
there were no chimneys. The average number of lamps per 
family wa.a two. 
Seven of the homes were heated by \?QOd stoves, 
and eiehtoen were heated by fireplaces. Usually only 
one room was heated .. 
Every home owned an iron kettle and zinc tubs, 
and the laundering was done outdoors near the spring or 
a stream of water . Monday was considered wash day by 
most of the families. In some cases, Saturday was pre-
ferred, ns the children were at home to help. One 
part-owner family 0\med a ga s \Tashing machine , the only 
one for miles around. 
In all cases, the dairy products were kept in 
the spring or creek. In a few cases, a small house was 
built f'or the protection o£ these products, but in the 
majority of eases, a small covered box was used. No 
one in the eon:n:mmity owned a separator, and lt is doubt ... 
ful lf many of the people ever saw one in use . 
As a general rul~, the floors were bare, only a 
few having small braided rugs . One oYTner had linoleum 
on the combination living- bedroom floor, and one renter 
had linoleum on the kitchen floor . This renter family 
I 




FOODS FURNISHED BY FARMS AND FOOD SUPPLIES PURCHASED 
TABLE X-A. SIZE OF GARDENS, 1934-35 
= : :Pa.rt-' • : : • 
Size ot .Q..a.rdena : Ovrners :Otmere :Reztters: Total 
1/4 acre 5 2 5 12 
1/2 acre 3 0 4 7 
3/4 acre 1 l l 3 
l acre 0 1 0 l 
2 acres 0 0 B 2 
TABLE X- B. SIZE OF GARDEN COMPARED ·~iiTH NUMBER AT HOME 
~ype of:S!zeor: · . 
Family :Garden : 2 : 
number In F:ml!ies 




:~acres): : • • • . . . • .. : • . ; . .. 
l/4 l l 0 0 2 0 0 l 0 5 
1/2 1 0 0 0 0 2 0 0 0 3 
3/4 0 l 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 
1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 
2 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 
1/4 0 0 0 1 l 0 0 0 0 2 
1/2 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 
3/4 0 0 0 0 l 0 0 0 0 1 
l 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 
__________ a __ ~~o ___ o ___ o~o __ p __ Q__g~~o~~o ______ o~--
1/4 0 0 2 1 1 0 0 0 1 5 
l/2 l 0 0 0 1 l l 0 0 4 
3/4 1 0 0 0 0 0 1 0 0 2 
i 0 0 0 0 00 00 0 0 
Renter 
2 0 0 0 0 0 1 0 0 0 l 
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Tables X-A nnd X-B show the size of the gardens 
cultivated, and the size of the gardens compared to the 
number in the family living at home . A total of twelve 
families had gardens of one half-acre; only three had 
gardens of three fourths acre; one family cultivated one 
acre; and two families cultivated two acres each. It 
was supposed that those families cultivating gardens of 
one fourth acre had extra t .ruck patches for potatoes 1 
beans, and other vegetables grown. In general, the 
largest families did not have the largest gardens • . 
The ustml size garden found for all families was one 

















































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































Table XI -A shows the number of acres cultivated , 
the total value of selected products raised on farm and 
in garden for family use during 1934- 35, with the size 
of' the family . The largest tot al value of 316 . 67 for 
these products was found to be that of' a part-owner of 
six ~mbers, cultivating forty acres . The next highest 
total of tJ296 . 24 was that of a renter of thirteen members , 
cultivating ten acres . 4 The lowest total of 'ii)38 . 62 vras 
that of a renter of four members, cultivating two acres . 
The owner rating fourteenth, cultivating one acre with 
a total of $201. 20, included value received from ~nd 
rented out" These totals were ta.ken from a ro.ugh';,~~.ti-.. .. . 
mate given by the families of the different produ~ts 
produced during the period of one year and worked out 
according to the loca.l or the average price of these 
products as furnished by Mr . George Bushnell, the tench-
er of agriculture in the Pittman School . The~e was no 
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Table XI-B shows the number of acres culti-
vated, the quantity of food produced, 1ith size of 
family. In geno11al, all the families O\med n co" or 
cows and produced their supply of milk and butter. All 
familieo lrep t some chickens, as shown by Table III·B~ 
Chapter II, which supplied their eggs. Most families 
reported that they used e g s a.s o. medium of exchange 
for supplies pu~ohased. They vere eaten only on special 
occasions and when t hey were unusually cheap. Onl y one 
f run1ly of seven did not rniso any vegetables during tho 
, ea.r this study ~as r1ade. One ownor family of twelve 
who cultivated thirteen acres, and two renter families 
of four and five metiliers ~10 cultivated ~vo and six 
acres, respectively, _oported u smaller o.mount of 
vegetables than the othar families, and tho quantity 
of vegetables produced b ~ t 1eae families as considered 
by the writer to bo insuff'ic ... ent, since these families 


























































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































Table XI - C shows that there was very little 
relation between the value of selected foods purchased 
and the size of the family . Salt and soda seemed to 
be necessities and were purchased by all families , 
Corn meal vms found in all homes and ~as either pur-
chased or made from corn grovm on the farm. Some sugar 
and coffee ere purchased by all famil1e except two 
Four fanrll1es did not have any flour during the yenr . 
Over three fourths of the families bought some oatmeal, 
and about three fourths bought some dried beans . Very 
few purchased an fresh fruit , and no cann:ed .foods. o:f 
any kind were reported. 'fhe range of the total value 
of grocer1es purchased per year was from t~62 . 90 to 
~218 . 02 . 
TABLE XII -A. THE RANGE IN A OUNT AND VALUE OF 
SELECTED FOODS FtmNISHED BY FAFM 
DURING TWELVE L OliTHS 011' 1934- 35 
• . 
Food • Amo1.tnt • Value ,. • 
Milk 728- 2 ,912 qts . $14 . 56 - 58 . 24 
Buttev o .. 520 lbs . 0 104 . 00 
Eggs 0- 156 doz . 0 31 ~ 20 
Dried beans o- 25 1ba •. 0 30 . 00 
Corn 0- 104 1bs . 0 104 . 00 / 
Pork 0 - 1 .! 200 lbs . 0 ... 84. 00 
:rlanse in ~otal value of all 
food furnished b¥ ~€l~l •• • •••• C7e .. el - ,£244 . 51 
1'ABLE XII - 13, THE RAUGE IN AMOUNT AND VALUE OF 
FOOD foltJHliiSIIED BY GARDENS AND 
ORCHAHDS DURING 1934 ... 55 
--. . .. • Food ~ Amount .. Value .. • 
Poto.toes(vthitc 0 - 115 bu . jo ... $100 . 00 (svreet 
Turnips 0 - 8 bu. 0 - 4.00 
Onions 0 - 9 bu. 0 .... 6.,75 
Cabbage 0 .. 400 lbs. 0 - 8.00 
Cucumbers 0 - 8 bu. 0 - 6 . 40 
TOllllltoes 0 - 10 bu. 0 - 10. 00 
StrinG beans 0 - 11 bu. 0 - 13.20 
Apples 0 - 15 bu .. 0 - 7.50 
Grapes 0 - 15 bu. 0 - 15 . 00 Range in total varue per year of 
all foods .furnished b'"' gardens 
and orchards ... . .. . .. . . .. . ....... ·?9 . 50-~107 . 25 
58 
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TABLE XII - C. rrHE Ri1NGE IN AMOUNT AND VALUE 01" 
GROCERIES PUR ... HASED DURING 1934-35 
• .. • .. 
Food : Amount : Value 
Loaf bread 0 .. 156 0 - <!p 15 10 60 'fuite flour 0 ... 1 , 300 lhs . 0 52 . 20 Corn meal 0 - 104 bu. 0 ... 104.00 Oatmeal 0 - 52 boxes 0 5 . 20 Prepared cereal 0 .. 52 boxes 0 7.80 Rice 0 ... 26 lbs~ 0 ... 1"56 Lard 0 - 208 lbs. Q 21 . 2 alad dressing 0 - 12 jars. 0 1.80 Peanut butter 0 ... 52 pts. 0 6.20 Sugar 0 - 300 lbs . 0 18 . 00 Molaesee 0 - 15 gals. ,0 11. 25 Sirup 0 - 17 r;als . 0 ... 10. 20 Honey 0 - 250 lbs . 0 30.00 Coffee 0 - 104 lbs, 0 .. 18.72 Cocoa 0 - 12 boxes 0 2.40 .r:.Xtracts 0 .. 12 bottles 0 .,. 4 ~ 20 Pepper 0 - 12 boxes 0 1.20 Salt 100 200 1bs . 1 . 10- 2 . 20 
Soda 12 - 52 boxes . 60- 2 . 60 
ldng pov~der 0 .. 52 caps 0 7 . 80 
Vinegar 0 .. 8 gals . 0 2.00 er , other moat 0 ... 25 lbs. 0 5 . 00 Dried beans 0 - 104 lbs. 0 8 .32 •resh fruits 0 - 12 bu . 0 6 . 00 
Tables XII -A, XII ~B , and XII- C shot the range 
-
... 
in amounts nd values of' foods furnished for family use 
by the farms, by gardens and orchards, and the groceries 
purchased, during 1934-35. Because o£ one fumlly who 
did not cultivate any land, the range of the value of' 
totai farm products was from zero to : .• 244.51. The low ... 
est value of products on any farm was $75.61. The range 
of tho value of totul garden products was from nothing 
to 107.25 . The lovest total value of food produced in 
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any garden wo..s ~9 . 50 . Tlt.e range o.f valns of tota l 
groceries purchased du r i n B 1934 .... 35 was f r om ~>62 . 00 to 
218 .-00.. A few necessities had to be purchased, such 
as salt, soda , and corn ~eal. 
TABLl~ X!II - A .. I NDI VI DUAL FAr.IIIJI ES Ili EACU GHOUP 
PRODUCING THE LEAST AND !!OST tULK 
- · :Ilumoer ' -: .. • 
Families :in F'amill: Amounts ' Values -""""" ' • 
Owners. 7 21548 qts. ~80 . 96 
19 728 ts. 14 . 56 
Part-
Owners 3 2,180 qts. 43 . 60 
4 1 ~~ ts. 29 . 12 -
· Ren ter•s 1:3 2,91B qts. 58 .24 
g 728 gts._ 14. 56 
TABLE XI I I .. n. ru:s LARG::~ ... •.r AND SI,IALLES T AlHJUAL 
VA.LUE OF FOOD::! FURNISHED BY FARM 
WITH lftJRBER IU FAMILY 
Families 
Owners 
-. • .. . 
~ Number ln Famifl : Vglues 
3 . 203. 49 








29 . 09 -----------------------
TABI..E XIli •0 • THE ANllUAL VALUE OF FOOD Ftffl ... 
NISHED l3Y THE GARDE!~, Wiil}l 
THf~ lftJidBER IN FA~4ILY 
iNUlllbe~ 
,._._...._ ' 
_F_a_mi_. ~lt--·-·-·-· ~=~i~n~F_a.ml~· ~ll-· --··~~-·------V~a~lu~e~· ~s----.. ··---
Ovme~s 12 $66. 40 
Renters 




43 . 25 
g 101 . 25 
-----------------4~- -----------~9~·~55~-------
TABLE .XII.!-D .. THE ANNUAL VALUE 011' GROCERIES 
J>ffiWH..I\SED1 wzr.ru THE NtrtlBER IN 
PA!HLY 
' ' 
~~=~= ;:l'~Uni))~~rrr=·:: :':=~~=·:,- . = . . ·•.t=•·• 
lf~m.Al;.Z_. : .Fam,i~l __ : . . Val"l!ea ... ....-.. 
Ovmers 12 $159 .. 74 
-------------------~2~·· ----------~6~~ 8~0~-----
5 163. 19 
----~------------~~6~----------~80 . • 47 ____ _ 
· Renters e1a~o2 
e~,9p. 
T BLE XIII - E . 'l'HE AIDIDAL VALtm OF OPERATI.NG 
EXP15tlSES 
:: ;:::::::·: 
• ''lumbe~ in .. • 
Pami!L_ .. Flt:un;lll t Values .. 
o~ners 2 ~. 55. 10 
12 4 . 10 
Part- Gvmers 5 ll. t BO 
6 3 -. 30 
Renters 4 14 . 90 
6 1 .80 
~~""'""' iiiu · 1 -.... ~~ 
41 
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Table XIII -A shows tbe individual family in 
each group producing the loo.s t and the most milk. Aa· 
a rule, the largest families did not have the largest 
amount of milk for use. 
Table XIII - B shots the trend of t he value of 
foods produced on the farms in relation to t he number 
in the family in each g~roup . rn general 1 the largest 
families produced the largest crops on their farms. 
Table XIII- C shows that in general the largest 
fo.milios in ench group gre 'I the largest runount of garden 
produce . 
Table XIII .. D shows that as a rule it was neces-
sary for the largest families to purohnse the rrea teet 
amount of eroceries. This was true because theae fami-
11 did not grov enouGh corn for meal and this 1 as 
well as f lour, had t o be purchased. 
Table XIII -E shows that for the larger fami-
lies operating expenses were less . Operating expense·s 
included such articles as kerosene , matches, soap, 
blueing, nd wood. Very fe purchased blueing ~ and 
most of tho familien obtained their wood from their 
own woodland or from rented land, at no cost. Two 
families had: to pay for having the 'food cut. A number 
of' fami lies used home-made soap for washing during most 
of the year. 
TABLE XIV • COIJPARISOU OF NHUAt FOODS USliD BY THE 
A VEHAGE FAMILIES OF PI'l~Ifu\!1 CENTER WITH 
THE MnUr.IDJ..d COST DIET OF A SIMILAR FAM-
ILY, WORKED OUT BY STIEBELING AND WARD , 
Name of •ood 
:Linimum Cost DlGt for:The 'A"verac;e of 
:Family of Five, Ages :the 4~ 5, and 6 
:8, 12, and 15, with :Member Families 
:.:foderately Active :of the P1ttl!l8.!1 










Leafy groon and 
yellow vege-
tables 




!.!ea. t and 
poultry 
210 lbs. 




277 lbs . 






1 ,896 qts. 
1,080 lbs. 
37 lbs . 
308 lbs. 
327 lbs . 
355 lbs. 
2,157 lbs . 
400 los . 
434 lba . 
Table XIV shows a. comparison of the average 
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diet of the _, 5, and 6 mem er families in this study 
~itl that of' the minimum cost diet of Stiebel ng and 
44 
l 
Ward tor a fmnily of five, ages a,. 12, and 15, having 
two moderately active adults . 
rrhe nmube r of e gge seem¢d to be high, but no 
1ay was round to d~te~ine bow many or these eggs were 
eaten and how many were sold. The writer 1e ot tho 
opinion that most of the eggs Jere exchanged tor grocer-
ies, and '(J'ery fe\1 were eaten. The fat also seemed to be 
hieh, but this tie.S parha.,pa true, because there 'ttas little 
meat of· an:y kind except porlc. Green vegetnbles ere. 
lovr in quantity as compared with nn adequate d.i.at, nndr 
the amount of flou.r, eeres.ls; a.nc.l lll$al was high. The 
amount of milk was adequate, wl:dle the amount of potatoes 
tvas high.. In comparison, the die,t of the fa.m111e·s 
studied was high in $taroMs and fats and low in green 
vegetables a.nd fruits . 
The Annual total tor t 





$3,712 . 14 
1,131.15 
{l:yerage . ~er,Fanrl..lz 
$146. 49 
45 . 23 
2~605 .01 104 . 20 
~otal •• •• ~~ 29~ average 
The annual cost of foocl fo.r one person waa $51 .36; 
0 .. 988; The coat o.f rood for one veek r person was 
~be per cent of ·t ot al f ood purchased per wk . was 0.349 . 
1. "Diet at Four Levels of Nutriti:~.re Content and Cost, n by 
I zel Stiebeling and Medora Ward, ¥,s. Dep~ • .£! A,gr1eu~­
tura, \fash1ngton, D. C., circular 9G. 
om:lJ?tTtUUJ· Al'm SOO!At FACTOR& ~~~ 
ftECrmA'riON JUfD lml\M-U 
~ ;; , ::: :;:=M·e : ·•=·::: ~;p:g: ' : ; .::! ; I ii~t: :: :tl'h:l:t=;=:~:l_@~ t t :· ;•:4:::: ~;::;It :\;"!:U1-
,I.r~fil t .J~~fidJl-Ja.Ji~o.;t · .• , ~S f.bm.fli!JU9Si+titili~:r.~u :tg~ 
& ·low 'S,nd .g11atie '7 0 7 14 · 
:sro to 5th g:t'ad:e ' () a 1S Gth to 8th ~de 6 B 0 7 
l to ~ Y~th- 1U.6l'l Gchoo·l l 4 ~ 6 
3 to 4 yr$" hiGh .aohool l l 0 ·2 
R!gll e.tebool graduat J· '""' 0 1 2 
Special t~abting, ~s 
!fU2~~.H1$, COUI"S~ 0· 0 .! 1 •i•• ..... , * _'f i to; .I 'f1 .• '11 p ' 1 .Iii ' t! I .. . . 
~4lbl$i XV $hnw:a tl~ ~·$t $ -WlOOl (Y!Ad&. attended 
by the pe.:rt1nts. · 'lt e:tt& tvel"~ only tw<> hi~ €$Qhool ~d.· 
ua·teet mnon0 tl1e v~enta",. but l!;ti.g;ltt att¢nd.ed Mgn ~chool. 
trom ona to i~our ye:a:ra,. One po.~ent,. a r:ente~;, gr~dua.ta~d. 
from high school and had a busineas eou~e . Fou.~ ·Of th~ 
par~zlt$., purt""ownGl"-O,. taU-ght school, ~e they ba,.d na~ 
$.Qlfle training tor teac: 1ng in h1S}l S¢h0ol.. Of tb$ cb1J.d ... , 
;NUl l!ving at hcmo and 1ne1uded 111 thit& st~, (u;,v,"n 
we~e hi@l #Ochool Gl'Bd1.l'At-Gs , In oo~t eaeea 1 these child.,._ 
l."en w~re taught a.nd <;;~\00\tl:'l~.ged by pa:-ents, 
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TABLE:XVI. M:USIOAL INSTRUUEUTS IN THE HOiiE 
Musical ; : Par~·- • .
1.11.s trumen ts t 0\mors :0 ~era: Ren te:rs: Total 
Victrola 2 3 2 7 
Radio 2 1 0 3 
.Guitar 1 2 1 4 
Organ l 0 0 1 
None 5 0 10 15 
Table XVI shows the type of nrusical instruments 
found in the hom!) s . There were no pianos found in the 
homes of' the twenty ... five families studied , and only one 
orgta-1'1, but there was a total of seven v1otrola.s , four 
gui tars , and three radios . In fifteen of the homes 
studied , there was no musical instrument of any kind. 
Two children from homes of part - owners took piano les-
sons during the school months , but in the majority of 
cases the children from moat of the ho;:1es played the 
guitar to some extent . As a rule , they seemod to be 
musical, could easily pick up tunes , and enjoyed singing. 
One of the main features of this and other 
mountain coiannmi ties seemed to be t he Sunday afternoon 
11 sing," ;hen everyone got together, with one or more 
leaders, nd sang for t m hours or more . Young a.nd old 
took part in . these f' sings , tr and onee each month a trip 
was made to another communi t y to visit and talte po.rt in 
47 
their Hsings~" Occasionally there was dinner on the 
ground. 
Tho school played nn important part in t he 
social life of the people . The plays , movie s, lantern 
slides, clubs , ball games , and all entertainments we,re 
well a t tended as a .rule . 
The people of the community and other commun-
ities visited with each other frequently . They were 
noted for their hospitality, and friends nnd strangers 
alike were pre s sed t o remain for meals or over night . 
Guest bedrooms were no t plentifu l, because 
t he houses were small , but five oWn.ers, tl'u:'ee part ... 
o~ers , and t~o renters had guest bodrooma or extra 
bedrooms . In the majority of eases , t he G'U.ests had to 
sleep in the room with the family . 
TABLE XVII . MAGAZI NES AND NEWSPAPERS 
..... : ' .. : :Part-t . . , .. • • r.ngazines and News;Eal2ers :Owners:Ownors:Renters: Total 
County paper , weekly 6 2 l 9 
Daily (Knoxvi lle Journal) 6 3 4 13 
No paper 2 1 8 ll 
No magazines 5 1 g 15 
Southern f. gricult rist 3 3 5 9 
Ladies Home Journal 1 1 0 2 
Household 3 2 1 6 
Woman ' a Home Companion 0 l 0 ~ 
Country Gentleman 2 1 l 4 
Country Hon1e 0 1 1 2 
Thirteen , or over half, of the twenty .. five 
frun111es subscribed £or n daily newspaper . FJle'Ven fami -
lies took no newspaper , and fifteen took no magazines . 
The magazines obtained by the majority or families were: 
Southern Agriculturist , !.!:.!2 Household , Countrx Ge11tlema.n , 
Tho Ladies Home Journal , a.nd C9untrz Home . Twelve fami -
lies reported books borrowed from the library a t the 
school , and n large number borrowed papers, books, and 
magazines from neighbors . Six f~a1lies d1d not borror 
readins matter from any sou:I>ce . 
More men than VTomen reported reading . The 
women reported very little time for reading . The child-
ren , for the most part, enjoyed 1,ead:tng and brought home 
books from school . Poor lights and nethods of heating 
made reading ancl studying difficult at ni(')lt ., for in 
all cases the children had to study and read in the 
living room with the remainder of the famil , beonuse 
there wae usually only one lamp and one fire . 
TABLE XVIII . DAYS• ILLNESS AMONG THE TW'ENTY- FIVE 
FAlULIES IN PITTML"Ul CENTER DURING 
Tim SCHOOL YEAR OF 1934- 35 
: :Part- • . . • 
Number of Da:t:s : Owners :Owners • Renters • Total . • 
Under 14 l 2 5 8 
15 .. 24 4 0 3 7 
25 ... 49 0 0 2 2 
50 - ovor 1 0 2 3 
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Table XVIII sho s the number of days' illness 
during the school year of the children in th~ t enty-
five homes. The school months were takent because it 
was easier for the mothers to remember how many days the 
children had missed school, and these could be mor easily 
¢heck0d by the aehool records. '!'he children from eight 
homes missed l~s .s them i'ourto$n days of sehoClJ those 
from seven hOifles each missed from fifteen to t enty-four 
days; those from two homos each missed from twenty-five 
to forty-n1ne days; and those from three homes missed 
over fifty dRys • This 1as during the winter o£ 1954-35~ 
when thore was an epidemic of n1easles in tho school and 
eo~nunity. Common colds did not usually keep many child-
ron home from school, but colds e.nd influenza ere com• 
mon in that section because of the epidemic and ttndoubtod-
ly ere ~ided by poor heating, v-entilation, and insuf-
ficient clothing and food. 
A. number of the children in the homes ~!Tere 
undernourished, according to the doctor • s report, not 
always because they did not have enough to eat, but be ... 
cause they end their mothers did not know the proper 
value o.f .foods . This as taken care of to some extent 
by the school. The doctor and nuroa at the Center gave 
thG children a pl'..ysical exaniination at the beginning and 
close of the school year. Some nourishine fOod and some-
times codliver oil \"las given to supplement tho lunch 
brought to school by too child. The parents wore 
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encouraged to correct defects, such as bad teeth; 
tonsils, and weak eyes. These corrections were some-
times made at clinics held at the community hospital 
during the year . 
Six owner families , one pn!·t-o\mer family , and 
seven renters ho.d no toilets, while throe owners , three 
part- owners, and five renters had fair, fly-proof" pit 
privies. Most of these v1ere built after January, 1934. 
All garbage was throm out the door or fed to pigs and 
chickens, and the chickens were often fed near the door . 
The hog pens were also often near the house .. Since few 
families had screens, flies were very cor:unon . Most 
families tried to protect food nnd dishes fro:m the 
flies, but this was difficult beco.use of the lack of 
screens and the- existence of few fly ... proof cupboards . 
CHAPTER V! 
SUMMARY 
.Purpose of this study: 
To determine how the !'ami lies of Pittman Com ... 
mun1ty live as to; 
Property, 
Rousing conditions, 
Conveniences and work areas, 
Health and sanitation, 
Social and educational factors, 
Operating expenses, 
Foods furnished by fa~s and food suppl ies 
purclio.aod, and 
Indications of adequacy of diet . 
An effort was also made to deter.nnno the cost 
of clothing, but this was found to be imposslbla, as 
most of t lle families bought their clothing from a 
second-hand clothing shop at a very low cost a.ud made 
t he clothing over into the desired garments. As there 
was no fixed price for t his clothing , t he families 
either could not state the cost or were hesitant about 
stating it. 
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Method of Procedure 
Tbe twenty- five families of this study were 
chosen from the Pittman Community and surrounding com-
raunities , and only those members li·ving at home ere 
included.. The questionnaire was taken to these homes, 
and some of the questions were asked outright~ while 
othor information was noted by observation or obtained 
from other souroes . 
The f~n111es were divided into three groups: 
the owner, the pa.rt ... ownor, and the renter families . 
The.re vras a total of 145 members in the twenty-five 
fam111as, divided as follows: 

















The average size of family was over five mem-
bers ~ the renters having tho largest families . 
The ages varied !'rom a few months to seventy-
seven years. 
Property: 
The number of acres owned varied from one to 
fifty . The average number of acres cultivated was from 
one to tan. The remainder of land wa.s rented outt 
used .for pasture , or vra$ '\voodland. 
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All the f'amilios owned at least one cow, and 
some owned two . Iost of the families owned some chick-
ens , and throe fourths of them owned at least one p1g9 
eaoh. 
The average number of outbuildings was two , 
and. the usual condition of these buildings was poor . 
Homes: 
1~e est1matod value of the houses ranged from 
~25 .00 to 91500. 00 . ~le yards were, for the most part , 
in poor condition, with little landscaping. Hare than 
three fifths of the houses had had no paint . Over one 
third of the houses ha.d no porches 1 but a number had 
as many as two . 1l'he majority of these vtere :l.n poor 
condition and 1ere commonl used for storage. More 
than one third of the twerlty- f1ve houses were screened . 
Three fifths of the houses had foundations , most of the 
foundations being of wood. 
rrhe average number of rooms for all families 
was four . The 111ost co1mnon typ~ of :rmms found in these 
homea WEre. tho combination living room and bedroom, 
the eombinntion kitchen and dining room, and two other 
bedrooms . There wns very little relation between the 
size of the family and the number of rooms in the house . 
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The most usual pieces of fur11iture round in 
all homes e:z:oe: beds, ch.n1rs ~ ta.bles , stoves , and some 
dressers and cupboards . As a gene.ral rule, the largest 
t 111os had t he most beds and chnirs .. 
Conveniences and work areas: 
The avernae number of closets found in the 
twenty .. f'ive homes was one, bu t more than tllree fifths 
of the homes had no closets . Very little space wa.s 
provided for storage . In some cases , linens w·ere 
stored in dressers , but in others they were stored in 
boxes. Food as kept in cupboards ·Or on shelves 
nailed to 'the wall . Oanned food was stored in cellars, 
in closets, or in boxes under beds4 Roots and fruits 
were stored in holes in tho ound, and meat was ltept 
in smoke-houses . Da1ry products \vere kept in the 
spring or stream of 1ater in a house built for the 
purpose , or in boxes .. 
The lcitohon in most cases vas a co .bination 
ki tchen·- and- d1n1ng- room, The usual fu1~:1 ture of the 
kitchen consis t ed of a stove., table , ehnirs , and,; fre • 
quently , a cupboard or cabinet . The floor was unf~1shed 
plank and 1n only a few eases was covered vith linolewn. 
Two houses had sinks and running water. 
The washing was done near t he springs or 
streams of ater 1n iron kettlos and zinc tubs . 
The houses were lighted by means of kerosene 
lamps , the usual number per famil y being two . 
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The houses in most cases were heated by means 
of open fil,eplacea . Less than one .fourth of the fami -
lies used wood stoves. 
Water in moat eases was obtained from springs 
on an average of fifteen to t7enty-t1V$ yards from the 
house . In two cases, water was piped into the home . 
About three fifths of the families ovmed sew~ 
ing macrunea and did their own sewing , Those who did 
not own sowing machines carried their sewing to homes 
of relatives or friends. 
The majority of fa lies produced the neces -
sary amount of milk and butter needed by the individual 
members . ..!laeh t roily o mod at least one cov1 and some 
O\vnod two or more . 
In most cases , a variety of egetablos was 
grown in the gardens and on the farm. Potatoes were 
the main crop . Green and ellow vegetables were found 
to be low in quantity . A large amount of tomatoes Na$ 
grown, and £ew citrus or fresh fruita ~re bought. 
The ma.jority of trunilles kept some chickens 
and seemed to hnve tho required number of eggs, but 
there was no way to determine how many of those eges 
were eaten and how many were sold or used il'l trading. 
The most common meat used by all families was 
pork. The fat content of the diet was found to be high. 
The common bread used in all the homes was 
cornbread. The main cereal boueht was oatmeal . 
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l.ioat of tho families had some sugar , molasses ., 
or honey d~ing the year . Some few did not buy sugar 
o.t all . 
Operating expenses: 
Opel''ating expen ea decreased v. ith the size of 
the family . Wood, as a rule , was obtnined with little 
or no cash expense from land owned or rented . 
Value of foods raised or purchased during 
1934 ... 35: 
As was shown in C.b.Apter IV, "Foods 1sed. and. 
vupplies Pure sed t " the total value of foods raised 
or purchased was ·,7 , 448 . 30 . Of this amonnt, more th.an 
one third was raised on the farm, moro than one sixth 
was raised in gardens and orchu s , ~nd loss th n one 
third was purchased. 
The average total value of foods pl"oduced and. 
purchased per family per year was found to be $297 . 92; 
thG average total per person per year was 'if51 . 36; and 
the- average value of foods per week per person ms found 
to be ;,;o . 988. 
Education: 
The jority of the adults included in this 
study had less than an eighth grade education. A little 
more than two fifths had had some high school work. Two 
had graduated frozn higb school . More than one thi1•d of 
the children included in the study were hi&">. school 
graduates . 
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As a rule, the children from the homes studied 
seomed musical and enjoyed singing. The ntusica.l in-
struments .found in tho homes consisted of' "'\Tictrolas 
and guitars, but three fifths of the homes had no 
musical instru.:ments of e.ny I-1nd. 
l~e\vapapel .. s and 1nagazines: 
Less tha.n three fifths o.f the families stud:l.ed 
subscribed to a daily or weekly newspaper, or both, 
Two fifths of the tunrl.liea. subscribed. to one or more of 
the following magn~ines' 
Hpusehold, 
Count~ Gentlema~, 
Ladies ~ Journal, 
.count!7[ ~~ 
Southern A~ic;mlturist . 
Some or the families borrowed books .from the 
.school library, and some borrowed boolcs a.ml newapapers 
from n0ighbors. 
Social; 
i1J.1e school played nn huportant part in the 
social life of the people . The pl.ays, movies , clubs, 
ball games 1 and all entertainments were well attended. 
Tha people visited eaeh other frequentl and were noted 
for their hospitality , Friends and strangers alike 
were invited to remain for meals and overnight . The 
main feature of this and other mountain communities was 
the Sunday "sing/ with an occasional "dinner on the 
ground . " 
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Health and sanitation: 
The number of days of oChool missed by the 
children during the school year of 1934-35 ranged from 
none to fifty. One reason fol~ these absences 1as an 
epidemic of measles during this school ear . Fe" 
• s sed because of colds and illfluenea. A nUJUber of the 
childron ~or& found by the doctor to be undel~nourished. 
l3ad teeth~ infected tonsils, and w&alt e:.res ware cornmon. 
Over two fifths of trw fat'lill.ea had fly-proof 
pit toilets . Les:J tha11 t vo fifths of the homes ·;tere 
screened. 
This study of living conditions does not give 
a complete picture of the lives of theoe twenty-f:l.ve 
families of Pittman Commun1t and surrounding communi-
ties . In o1~er to make it complete, other information 
is n.eceasa. • Part of such other information is to be 
found in o. study made 1n the same connnunity on t'The 
Child 'l're.ining Practices of Thirty .... five I~a.milie s of 
1 
Pittman Center, n by Anna J•ae Cald rre11. },}is s Caldwell 
smmnarizes her study as follows: 
Results 
The Parents: 
I .-wire 'native Tennesseans 
2 . had less than high school education 
3 . varied in ae;e, the father being older 
than the mother 
1. Caldwell, 1\nna a.e 1 .4. Stud of' the Child Training Pra.c ... 
tices of Thirty-five lt'am111os of P· ttman Center,, Sevier 
Oount , Tennessee , laster ' s Thesis, University of Ten-
nessee, 1936 (unpublished) . 
4. belonged to a Protestant church 
5 . were farmers 
6 . did not belong to outside organiza-
tions 
7. had an averaee of 4 . 7 children per 
family 




1 . were' served meals at 1rregu.J.o.r hours 
2 . did not refuse new foods 
3. eould feed themselves 
4. wore given food betreen moa~s 
5. disliked the foods which the parents 
isliked· 
6. rere not induced to eat disliked foods 
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7 . bA all boon served vegetable soup, 
cornbread, white potatoes, sweet 
potatoes , ot:t'ing beans, rn f1 cabbage, 
cooked cabbage, onions, fresh tomatoes, 
cooked tomatoes, and grnv~ 
a. hnd not been s tlrved bananas, oranges, 
pears, prunes, tomato juice, breakfast 
and whole wheat bread 
9. din liked cooked and raw cabba r;~ , fried 
and boiled okra, ~Acaroni, fr ed e~s, 
and cooked turn ps 
10. liked best buttf;}r~ bise its, raw· and 
oooko a.pplc.Hl # bnked custard~ boiled 
m1atard, cookies, fried pies, r w and 
cooked poaches , and cerenls. 
Sleeping Habits 
The Children: 
1 . 1•etireC1 15y seven o'clock 
2 . arose early 
3 . took & dn time nap 
4 . got from ten and a lf to thirteen 
and a half hours sleep 
5 . slept t oo to a bod 
6. slept four or five in a room. 
Toilet Uabits 
The Children: 
l . were reported to have ht\d regularly 
established hs.bits at t-he age of two 
ears . 
2. were started in training for toilet 
between one ·oa1 .. and eighteen months 
3. were watched by parents to help in 
eatabl1ahinc regular intervals for 
elimination. 
Habi ~s of Disc.iP.linar~. Control 
---nrse1~1nary metho a usea were; 
1. Spanking 
a. s&tting in a chair 
3. putting under the bed 
4, tying bands and feet and putting in 
canter of room 
5. sllllk1ng n switch at the child. 
6 .• refusing pleasures 
7 .. puttinG to bed 
8 . tying to the bed 
9. ooruting 




The reasons given by the parents for 
using these method. of punishment W&re: 
1. their mothers used them . 
2 . quickest and most effective 
3, original 
4. parents' aneer at child's misconduct 
5. teach child to obey. 
:Methods used in controlling tem.pe~ tan-
trums. which prevailed in eaeh of the thl:'ee 
ag& groups1 
1. letting child alone 
2. $panking 
3 . hiring child to stop 
4. tbr~aten1ng to whip 
5. shaming. 
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The study reported hore and 41ss: Caldwell's 
study each tell something of the family food habits. 
Only thoae .foods which are r .f;lported Q.S being produced on 
the tarm for family use are reported by Miss Caldwell' a 
study as 
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being commonly liked by the child:ren~ In addition, 
this study indicates that the a..'ri'lount of' milk , butterJi 
and eggs eaten by tho four-, five - , nnd aix~member 
f milies wore adequate for good nutrition. GrGen 
vegetables were inadequate in amo1mt, and v.ery little 
citrus fruit :1n.s bou&J.t; but this daficienoy was, no 
doubt , balanced by the laree n:oount of tomatoes t;rown 
by most of the families . The qu~~tity of starchy 
vegetables was high, and large quantities of meal and 
flour vera used . 
Very litt,e a learned from either study of 
the .follov;ing factors a.s they 1nflu~mced the life of 
the people; 
.eloth1nG1 
hOITI..e mana geman t ~ 
social and educational nchiovoments~ 
ma.in interests o:t~ pel"sonal hab1 ts, 
famil relationah1pa 1 and 
food prepar tion. 
To mt1.ke tho picture of these frunilies a.nd 
their living conditions complete, studies are noedod 
along thes lines. 
The 1!':1proved conditions of living which the 
writer 1ould like to seo a:re as follo s: 
1. runnine water in the houaos 
e~ indoor toilets , if posslblo , or fly. proo£ 
pit outdoor toilets. 
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3. screens for windows, doors~ and porches . 
4 . windows on two aides of each room 
5 . separate sto~aga space for linens nd 
foods 
6. separate livin => room and, if possible, 
separate dining room or porch for s erving meals 
7. a sepa~ate bedvoom and a separate bed or 
each two members of the family 
a. a greater variety of foods, especially of 
green , leafy, and yellow vegetables and fresh fruits . 
--
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Schedule Noe _____ ........, Name _ _... ____ ......,._..,..... ___ ........,.,............,.. 
04U!lt:J -------· . atof't1oe _ ...... _,.... ___ comm.unity _.....,~,. 
.._ ....... _caah;...,o;...., __ 
Acrea rented out ____ _.Aores undeJ" ou1t1•t1on ......., __ ._.. _ _.,. ........ 
PaatUPe ooij _ _______ wood.lu4 __ ...... ...._ ___ ......., __ ,_......,.,..,._ 
*- car ruok . .. g, .... ;..._ ....... _"""""'____ .... -------· ------....... - .... 
Relat io:nahip to head 
ot houae and sex 
Lalb a.ohoo1 
Grad• 
Aw.f special traln• 
at school. 
1. kberiort Pal.t:lt .... ------ C<tn41t1 n ot yard--------
Fmmdati~n __ _. ________________ ~-----------------------------
2. Roomat- total No.----------------------
•1oal other 
eeaera fables Inst~nt fumitur. 
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1"8 do su•at• sleep!_ .................................... _..,__ _______ ......,_ .............. 
~t O.lold!J No. ----•· Looation_.. _ __,.....,. _ _.Ball._. ..... -.......,._ 
ntohen ____________ other·-----------
4. . 0\,ltbuild~~~ t lfo. _____ _.....co:a.d.ition.._,............,_....._ ........ _..._ 
s. St~•e;•• Cleaning ololet ......,,__ ..... _.-Looa.t1on..,~......., ............ _ _......._ 
Linen Storag ·• Table ______ Be441n...,g., . .... ---·Towels._ __ 
nt~hen other~:.__ ........ _......_ ___ ......,_....., 
Dried.......,. _____ _ ts (o) ____________ (r) __________ _ 
Sta.ple-_ _..._.......,._~.,..LettoveJOs;.-.......,_......,.,. 1ey Produota.._......,_.....,._ 
Kitehen equ1IID8nt_. _.....,.. ...... ...__Used f'l"equentl~--Ooo sionall.y_ 
Work tabls ............. ---..-· ork poroh.._ _____ _..,soreenod_,· ,..... ___ _ 
St011:ta Wit.h o n -· _......,. ___ ,.~1-tlhou:t Oftn ___ .. s1bk.__ __ _ 
taU2Jdliys In Hous Otzbside......_...,..._Ket.t1 ___ .... 
Sewing• red Sewing machine Obbel' equi~-
1· . _I J 
a. 
~= 
Etre o ed tor_....., __ :tor_ . .............. ..._.......,... 
M.e!!f£• Kind _________ ._._ __ t.~er ______________ ._ __ _. 
.n-.t~t 
lio&J2italitz, 
hod ..__......_F'uel_No. ot I' cme heat d regularly_ 
or rooms most uaod by h.mily --------R 
U o ot porohest Living. ork Screeneci ...,_ ........ ______ . ------- --~------
Fireplace 1n living I'OOlU._ _____________ ..._ __ _ 
10. ~rS.•oz• Do children stu<Jr or reed b. ,own room..__,. t!'Vi.ng ro _ 
Dining room~ __ _..,._Obher room.._ ___ _.-- •aoh ebild plac.e 
of his own tor toy _________ Where.__..__......, _________ ...,.. 
Proviaion for apeoial aptitudes ot tamU.y members ......,......,__, __ .......,. __ 
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11. Sa.tdta.tiont Water supply in ltouaa-... __ .,..RUDnin...,g_ ... ,_PumP....,· ......... __ 
K1tohen._ _____ D stanoe to o&rJ7: _____ "_~t;hod of disposal ... · _........,,.. 
re do a -.ah.._ ....... __ ......__ ..... aath._ _____ Looat1on........,.......,....,..........,....,...,.. 
GVbage 4iepo.sal._.,. ____ ........,_""_s_ewagcl diepoae.l .... · __ _... ....... _....._...._...., ..... 
D. Vegota le garden. 
Ga.i"d$n la t yeU ___________________ ........,....,_... 
C01r1nents t Last year...._ ....... __ ,.... ........ .,.llol"..lal..,· _...,_..._.,..Soit goOd ... ...,._........,_... __ ...,. 
B. Booka, guinea, Uewepe.perat 
Haw books, papel!'s or maguinee been borr " 
Naa papers and gaahee bo'Qght, if~-------------
F. Health sarrloaa r~eived free......, _______ _... ______ .._ ___ __ 
No. of day• miased at aohool on aoeount ot t.llnPa..._ ____ ..,...... __ _ 
Reasons tor le: V1ng schoo·l __________ ._ ______________ ~----------
G. Reoreationa 
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